Title: Bob Wright Centre – Site Assessment

Location: Bob Wright Centre (BWC) – B-Wing interstitial space between Floors 0 & 1 – see attached drawings for details

Description: Facilities Management, AME Consulting and Aral Construction Ltd. are working on upgrades to the HVAC and humidity controls system in the Bob Wright Centre to provide more control and efficiency to B-Wing floor 0.

Sub-trades will require access to B-Wing interstitial space between Floors 0 & 1 measurements, pictures and viewing purposes. Minimal noise will occur.

We apologize for any inconvenience.

Time frame: Thursday, January 19, 2023 - 8:00am - 5:00pm

FMGT contact: Neel Chadda, Project Manager

Email address: neelchad@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-415-6982